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CHARITIES m
Declares Critics of

Do Not Take
Modern View

SETS FORTH AIMS
OF ORGANIZATION

InthmUes Cut Ia Sctkries Means
Decrease In Effectiveness

of Work

Trattee Commissioner Rudolph today
saVe out tbe following mterview

The Associated Charities welcomes
fair criticism It
real in ito endeavors or purposes It
reeks to drat frankty with the pMbMc
through its annual reports and other
publications

The contention that the society

an entire nUs-
Tpprehensioo of the real scope of its
work The criticism to based on tbe
older view of chaattr not on the
modern vtew Many people still think
cf charity solely as the giving of alms

with the long view Modem charity
attempts sot only to relieve immediate
suffering caused by poverty but to
prevent and cure distress by dealing
with causes

Modern charity therefore takes the
form of personal service Xo one
u inks of criticising the Instructive

Society for spending itsmoney for salaries and service No
re should they criticise the Associ-

ated Charities for doing the slime thing
w Is J

to true the Associated Charities
Fpende a large proportion of its money
for salaries but this goes to

plo who spend every day and often Sun-
days and holidays as well as evenings

In finding a
he society spends mosey for

This

of the homes of the poor It

rested them

the public and Its clients Itnogranbers and typewrt n Hk-onptodate hismtss coawem JIM
are namtaan itstva ury

In return for this nrnrndltmu It
maintains a regtotrattoa iinbangii or

at the command of churchesThe organiaatmis
zer s of It tapplication bureaus easy r cn
Z its cheats Over d collected

much of itr tnope who must otherwise nave
servfces of 344 unpaidworkers as stamp collectors friendlyvictors and helpers In summer outinxswork It selected beneflctojies forexcursions and the camps of itssunnier outings committee

Work f Org ti-

Tt disbursed without charge to tile
citizens relief committee X K spent to
food

I nt individuals relatives hard friends
rf applicants S4SHM through its golden

funds
ince the Vest of October el the cur

TPTT year it has similarly
fmm the CSttxn Relief Asso

ton Mt These are a few oftio services to The so-
fpty has nothing to fear bat would wet

rom the vfettsition and Inspection of anytiy appointed body of responsible cHizns It hivites inquiry into what it fe
omg

As is reli known the Associatedianties is the parent of tileround mnrement Ih Washington andhP Tubex iorts hasAfn the constntent champion of hn

attendane regulating of child

In operation
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CHICAGO April E Coreyaid a score of steel magnates ere to
Chlcaso to look over the
Joflet and the South Chicago plants
Tar steel business fs good said Mr

it more than good
tin knows business in an lines to nod

WOMAN SHOOTS HERSELF
MIDTHLETOW X T April ILMrs

Charles F Kent wife of a railroad em
ploye of tote city committed nnlLllitt her

She had been prepar-
ing to visit her aunt Mm a F Nash

rrawtawtber Mrs GarrisonDanbury

BROKER KILLS HIMSELF
NEt TORK April Despondent l-

ceJe his physician had toad him a
malady from which he was suffering
wa incurable Harry Cohan formerly

HI jiamond broker leajrfl from the win
of his romna on the fifth floor of

an apartment liilM m Lena avenue
Re strnck head foremost on the

extinct when be was

AMERICAN HOSPITAL READY
PARIS April 8 The American Hos

7 tal was opened to patients today
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M BULL TO EAT

New Move Made In War
Against Storage Men

In America

LOKDOX AprilSAnother step la-

the British BwtcbenT ABM datums war

for their alleged aetie m holding meat
la eoN storage to fetes higher price
was taken today when the aamdation
sake the government to remove the
ombargo gaunt the Importation of lire
cattle from Argetitina

The prevent shortage of meat in 2nI-

mad en be relieved IB no other way
English butchers say than V Ute

importation of cattle item Arettiaa
These cattle are admttteaVjr mferuj to
Ameri tn cattle OUt the 4UEern la
quality does not compensate for the
higher price demanded for American
beef

It ia said that next weeks arrivals
from the United States will not exceed
4M carcasses whereas 4 are needed
The butches say they can not ply the

any prnflt
In Argentina there are no facUttte

for shipping dressed as far to
plaid and for this reason the butcb

that country removed It Is believed
that they will succeed In getting a re-
duction of the tariff

Members Declare Insurgents
Attack Is Based on

Selfish Motives

NEW YORK Aunt Reaewe ef-

forts by the insurgent faction it the
Aero Club of America to force the reste-
nattoa of Cortlandt F Pluhop a preaf

effect of inducing many of
and other members in forceful speedier
to uphold his administration

atapporters of Mr Bishop declare that
the leader of tile insurgents are

more by a desire to rend tbe Aero
dub for the benefit of the Aeronautic
Crab of which many of them are offi-
cials than anything ebe They

of Mr Bishop merely a pretense by

into factions and cam snch dnwautefac
lies that the members will Join the
other dub

The supporters of Mr Bishop declared
that the leaders ia the movement

him have been inactive in the
Aero Crab for nearly a year Whenever
they are active Mr Bishop friends

it av to create trouble and not to
promote tIN interests of aviation

The attack on the president was re-
newed by the issuance of a letter calling
for his resignation and signed by
Thomas A Hill Lee S Gut
son M Borglum William J Hammer
Wilbur R Kimbun and Ernest Jones

TIle principal criticism of the head of
the he has not taken
steps to insure the holding of the

aviation contest in this coun-
try that he is attempting to throw the
responsibility upon the Wright brothers
and that as a result of his course the
cutest Is likely to go to France
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MENDICANTS ANNOY
NEW YORK WOMEN

NEW YORK April 8 Residents of the
Madison avenue section of Twentysev
enth to Fortysecond street are com-
plaining to the police of the unusual
number of beggars who frequent that
locality after halfpast six oclock in
the evening subjecting pedestrians to
serious annoyance and even offering In
sult to unescorted woman A common
trick is to stain with tobacco Juice the
gowns of women whose escorts have re
fused then requests for money

One woman who wrote to nonce
connnissioner said she had had two
gowns ruined in that manner and that a
friend of hers had had a similar experi-
ence

The beggars usually choose tile side
streets which are less brilliantly lighted
that the avenues It is not an uncom-
mon experience to be accosted a dozen
times in a walk of a

DR CHARCOT SAILS
MONTEVIDEO Uruguay via Galves-

ton Tex April 8 The Pourquoi Pas
with I r Jan M Charcofs antarctic
expedition has loft for Europe

the
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BANDITS is FOILED-

Pair Hidden on Train Dis
covered Ticket
Puncher Who Fights

REPORT SAYS LOOT
WAS OBTAINED

Train Crew However Denies
Story Ekape Is Made By

Cutting Air Hose

LA CROSSE Wte April of
tIN most ldwpa IR Ute
history of the Chicago Milwaukee and
St Paul railroad took place today and

robbers did not secure a large
amount of loot was due entirely to the
heroism of Conductor Schumway

The train was bowling a ng between
Tomah and OakdsJe at t high rate
of speed when the two robbers who
were masked and well anmd were dis-
covered by Schnmway who grappled
with the hhndlta defyin their weapons

his aayociat cut the air hose bringing
thO train to a siuden stop

The pair then threw o the eon
ductor and escaped-

A posse is hi search of them
An early report that robbers se

cured money and jewelry valued at
from the passengers of one of

the Pullman cars on the train fe denied
by the train crew

m Train
The men are believed te have boarded

the train at New Lisbon taking a posi-
tion between the wait ear and the first
Pullman

Conductor Scinrnway alter the train
left that point went forward with his
train orders When he started back
through the train he frond the door
of ant sleeper locked He pounded
on It thinking that the porter had

He then opened It with
Jab own key and as he started inside
the door was confronted by two men
armed with revolvers and with the
handkerchiefs

Scbumway was ordered te throw up
but Jumped atthe foremost bandit and they were soon

rolling over toad over in the narrow
to hand conflict

Afraid t Fire

jocmte but was afraid to fire as be
could not MO hi tile aeraioarkness of
the car vestibule who was Fi-
nally tile second man managed to clash
the airhose and as the train came to
a ruaatu stop the pair threw 2chum
way back trio the car and leaped on
while the wieels were still turning

The crew wt nt to the conductors as-
sistance and word was telegraphed u
headquarters to send men and dog topursue the who escaped in the
woods

HOLDUP BY TWO
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HARTFOHD Coon April S Horn
Wor Toy Chinese laundryman from
dew York appears to be having more
than his share of trouble Just now One
of the things that bothers him is that he
cant find his American wife has
been In for several days search-
ing for her He believes that NVun
Chuck who has conducted a laundry on
Trumbnll street opposite Chapel has-
her in hiding He has brought
against Chuck for I5CQ9 damages for the
alleged alienation of the affections of
Dins Toy

As the officer who served the writ
Tonld Slid no property to attach he
seized the body of Chuck and Chuck was
committed to Jail
board of Chuck while Chuck Is in the
custody of the jailer but Toy is vrilliig
to do that because be believes that Mm
Toy win return to him If Chuck is away
from her

Mrs Toy Ie very good looking
is a blonde and one of the things she

In her own behalf is that
smoked opium with Chinamen

The writ in the suit gives her name 1

fore marriage as Helen Lasso and she
was married Toy in New Ynrk on
November 27 when she was twenty
one yrs old Toy was then twenty
nine years old a
welltodo Chinaman They were mar-
ried by Rev George H Dowboutt at the
Mariners Tenple
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By Marie Van Vorsf
AUTHOR OF IN AMBUSH Etc

His Town
A New Sort ofL Story

Miss Van Vorst las sent to England

This young man frank fine and
honest takes a dip in the social whirl
pool sad is courted by designing

the mothers for their daughters
and the widows for themselves He
has a great round of experiences said
pulls out of some tight holes

Readers who are familiar with the
life story of Edna May may woader
whether she is not the prototype of
the heroine of this

It will add to Miss Vast Vorsts
already brilliant reputation and win
for her thousands of new

Pictures by Cooks ebuL Mcylx

COMPANY
NEW YORK 3f Union INDIANAPOLIS 9iZ Wan St
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Mother However Believes
Message Is In Missing

Boys Own Writing

WttLKESBARRE April 8 It is fc-

Heved that twelveyearold Elmer Cote
son of William Cole of rXHunore Lack

In ts city by kidnapers for ransom
TIle father this morning received a
postal tea rem
It you pay as J16W

HERMAN SHtTLTOSrS
boy disappeared Tuesday after

noon His mother had suit him to the
grocery two blocks away but he never
reached the store It was supposed that
be had wandered away with boys
and perhaps got lost bat yesterday the
parents began to be bad been
kidnaped They era well to do

Mr Cote says ho is wJIMn to do
anything In reason to the boy back

regarding th 4r plan and also
information as to has happened to
the boy since he was kidnaped The
police believe that Cole will soon get ut
otber communication from the kidnap

A woman te Dunmore thinks she saw
the boy Tuesday in company with a taU
miut

The postal card was mailed In WUkes
barre and wrttmg te evidently dis
tuised

TIM police of all the surrounding
towns have been notified and a close
watch will be kept upon any strangers

Thai evening the boys mother came
here to aid In the search She says she
believes that the handwrhteg on the
postal lard te mtle Edwins and that
the kidnapers compelled him to write-
It She admits however that the boy
stay have run away from home and
have written the postal card himself to
frighten

WIFE IS

Postmaster At Delawanna-

N J Wants to Know
Where She Is

maw YORK Aartt Walter Fred
erleka who for twesrtyeewen years has
been postmaster of Dehvwana X J

Friday and that has been unable to
set of her whereabouts Ho
an adverUarnent to a Fassaic news-
paper yesterday announcing he

by his wife

had with her several hundred dollars
her husband said hurt night A postof
flce Inspector visited Delawanna last
Thursday The next morning the
of the postmaster drove to Passaic She
left the horse buggy in a
stable In Passi r and ha

I
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TEXAS REPUBLICANS WAR
ON COLONEL CECIL LYON

Insurgent Association Formed to Oust Him From Con-

trol of the Party and theEedbrSl T

Patronage
r

They
In T
party
which s-

at Colonel Cecil
The Republicans who dr not like the

regime of Col
tied themselves as the R As-
sociation of Texas It appears to ee
the opinion of the association that
Colonel Lyon is not doing tile things
that ought to be done I tile Lone Star
State is to be lifted out of tile clutches
of Democracy

by Texas Republicans to not uae roan
rule Colonel Lyon is charged with

not only national eonamitteeman
but State chairman and treasurer of
the State committee His opponents
wish President Taft would give him a

They stay
We make no personal fight against

Colonel Lyon If his services to the
national party are sufficient to Justify
it we would be glad to see the Presi-
dent give him a position in his Cabinet
or appoint him to a foreign mission

With tile first signs of constipa-
tfoa rendrt to the home methods-
of relief snit as hot or cold water
on arising Iota of stewed fruit with
your breakfast etc but what do
you do when these fail

purgative waters then change to ca-

thartic pills etc If you have gone
through these various stages you know
they were all useless so far as pet
n nt go Now you should try

tical and sensible a remedy made and
Intended for the purpose you are try-
ing to accomplish Such a remedy as
thousands can testify Is Dr Caldwell
Syrup Pepsin which Is guaranteed to
be permanent In Hs results
ents are such that by a brief use of it
the stomach and bowel muscles are-

away
medicines of all kinds That it will

do this Mr G T Dodson of SanvUle
Va will gladly attest and so will Mrs
S A Hampton of Portage Ohio

To those who are still skeptical there is-

s way to prove these assertions without
a penny of expense Simply send your
name and address to Dr Caldwell and
obtain a free sample bottle After using
R If you are then convinced It to the
remedy you need buy a fifty cent or

dollar bottle of your druggist and
continue to use It for a brief time until
cured The directions are simple and
the doss is small It is pleasant to the
taste does not gripe and ispromptly
effective and these statements are

This Is over a quarter or a-

more druggists than any similar
remedy on the American market Be-

cause of its effectiveness purity and
pleasant taste it is the ideal laxative
remedy for children women and old
folks

Dr CaldweH personally win be pleased
to sire you any you may
desire for yourself or family pertaining-
To stomach liver or bowels ahj
lately of charge Explain your oajw-
5f a letter and h wiI reply to ynu in

For t free simply n1
TaTr and addrc8 on a T OJtaT card-
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For 19 I have carried on a conscientious practice-
of dentistry unequaled in scope by any dentist in the
United States

THAT IS A RECORD My practice grew from the
of work the satisfaction and honor

j methods employed to its gigantic proportions of

todayI
have now in keeping with that growth acquired the

services of of repute to in
out the polities of my business

f i

19 Years of Scientific

Dentistry My Record

=

where his vast wontaf scold enable
him to ml the position all the mag
nMeence desired by Ji Democratic coon
try But we desire tt Repobttiaa party
in this State we do riot desire any one
man to be national committeeman Static
chairman and State treasurer of
Republican party and combine within
himself sJI functions of a completely
organized machine

It Is charged that Republican
party has declined in strength hi
since 19K though man
have moved into the State The reason
given for the weakness of the Republi-
can party there that there can be
no Tteputoiteaa party in Texas so long
as it is run as a brokers office for the
distribution of Federal patronage
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days are the days
most of the im

habits of life are
formed Teach your
children the daily use

and they will some rise to
call blessedl It cleanses
beautifies and preserves the
teeth and purity
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Come Where the Styles Are
Theres one sure recipe for correct dressing

thats to follow the Calvert lead You can
accept The Calvert Styles as being not only the
very newest but the most whats-
of even greater importance you can put quality
confidence in every inch of the fabrics and every
thread of the seams Theres no about
it consistently highgrade all through
But Calvert prices are far from being highprices

just the contrary

Calvert Suits

Calvert Top Coats

20 TO 45

Youir appreciate what an important mean-
ing these have you see the garments

oV The aew Chanticleer Red FOMTHI

tbe reddest red over seem aad
tbe beat wok yottve ever sees for OOc
The Westory Hat k a Calvert qaaiity of
woederfidly beeeoiag fl O AA

Well show you ore styles of Maabattea
Shirts tbaa most any other two stores aad Elfl-
differeat front any Beginning at tj

Mens Classy Wearing Apparel
F at Fourteenth
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Advice is Absolutely
t Abort e Money

My liberal term enavie giving
immediate attention to your teeth
instead of allowing them to be
ruined while saving enough money
to here them attended to

DR WYOT
The dentist who has made den-

tistry a study for vears and

and I treat your teeth property ad

3 5

They must be satisfactory in
My Patent Suction

Teeth never slip or drop They fit
perfectly

Opposite LknsfcHrrh lire
Over Grand Union Tea Co

Largest and 3Iost ThertngWy E a Fe Parlors ia lYxskiBgtdH Appointments Bo Made ky Tolepi
We keep open until S BJ f r1a aoo Bmiati R of theso that cannot cwao durIng the day

Snogy hours 10 to 4

CAUTION My success bas caused dentists to locate oa all of my oCBoe
Always be sure you are in the right pte e T R WSETiK 4SSW 7th St K w

i 50c fa 1 LOV4S how to
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